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Ode Contest
Prize Won

Doctor of Laws

Composes Ode

Awarded Dean
And Dr. Azuola

By Junior

University of Mayor
Confers Degrees
As Mark of Esteem

Best Jubilee Poem
Written By
Leo C. Landry
Leo C. Landry '39, of Brookline
submitted the winning ode in the
Diamond Jubilee Ode Contest
sponsored by the Alumni Association, it was announced today by
Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The ode is as follows:
Not for the ages, were these
towers built,
Not that they should long outlast the piercing rain,
And lances of the wind.
The rock shall splinter, the
spires shake,
And fall in the grey dust of
antiquity.
But we are what the builders

fashioned,
From the bright perspective of
the mind.
We are her sons.
Sired by these towers, and bred
in these grey walls,
Strong-ribbed as the arches in
the deep-beamed Halls;
So bound to her, that all we are,
And all that we shall ever be,
Brings praise or degradation to
her name.
We live!
This steel and stone cannot.
They only can endure,
Stolid, silent and secure.
But we are the blood, the living
soul,
The throbbing heart,
And these towers and spires of
stone and steel
Live in the strength of man.
We are her sons.
And down the silver of her
years,
The silver trumpets call
Imperious and clear,
The sound of coming generations
That shall fill the empty seat,
the vacant hall,
To live with us, triumphant,
In the sweet fruition of the
builders dream.
JUBILEE ODE
(Continued on Page 6)

Sodality Conclave
Plans Completed
The complete program of the
Eastern Session of the Seventh
Annual Students' Spiritual Leadership Convention to be held at Boston College, April 2, 3, was announced today by Rev. Richard L.
Rooney, S.J., Student Counsellor.
Delegates from Washington, New
York, Montreal, Brooklyn and
from the various Catholic colleges,
high school, and grammar schools
throughout New England will attend the convention. Registration
for Boston College students can be
made daily at the Igloo in the basement of the Tower Building. The
registration fee is 50 cents.
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., prominent Jesuit lecturer and author and
editor of The Queen's Work, will
attend the two-day convention and
direct the work of the delegates.
The program follows:
Saturday, April 2
9:00 A. M.?Dialogue Mass.
Sermon.
10.00 A. M.?Opening Session.
Formal welcome by local leaders.
Roll Call.
Mental Prayer; "Christ's Leaders Meet," Father Lord.

SODALITY CONVENTION
(Continued on Page 6)
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Junior Week

Heads Named
Moore and Langlois
Will be Co-chairmen
Paul F. Moore of Brighton and
Harold V. Langlois, Jr., of Roxbury
were named co-chairmen of Junior
Week, May 1-6, yesterday by John
H. Sullivan, president of the class
of 1939.
Moore is a graduate of Boston
Latin School and has served his
class as secretary for two years.
He is a member of the Sociology
Academy and the Senior-Junior
Sodality and was regular goaltender on the varsity hockey team
this past season.
Langlois has also been active
during his three years at Boston
College, being a member of the
Senior-Junior Sodality, Fulton Debating Society and the Von Pastor
Historical Academy.
President Sullivan also announced that the complete list of
all committee chairmen and members will be announced next week
when, it is expected, that final approval will be passed by the Junior
Class Council.
The installment plan for the purchase of tickets for the Junior
Week activities is again being offered the students. Deposits may
be made at any time with the officers of the class or with the cochairmen of the program.

Seniors Schedule
Fathers' Day, May 7
James E. Davis, night Commander of the Cross and Crown,
senior honor society, today announced that Fathers' Day, under
the auspices of the Senior Class,
will be held Saturday, May 7, at
the College. Davis is general chairman of the event.
The program will include the annual New England Quadrangular
Track Meet on Alumni Field, an
inspection of the College buildings
followed by a dinner in the Senior
Assembly Hall.
Laurence S. Mullin, president of
the Dramatic Society has been
named chairman of the Entertainment Committee, assisted by Paul
L. Schultz, Leonard Stanton, John
F. Dromey and James Dailey.
Thomas J. O'Connor is chairman
of the Dinner Committee and will
be assisted by Paul Quinn, Frances
J. Stapleton, Henry E., Dean,
Charles F. Langenfeld, Joseph
Creed, William A. Lynch and William O'Connell.
The Reception Committee is
headed by John Collins and includes William F. Hillier, Bernard
M. Scully, Henry E. Lynch and
James E. Hunt.

Solemn High Mass
To Celebrate Charter
Celebrant

Honorary degrees of Doctor of
Laws were conferred this week on
Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences and Dr. Edward Azuola,
A.M., Litt. D., assistant head of
the Department of Romance Languages and professor of Spanish,
by the University of Mayor, in
Bogota, Colombia.
The South American university,
the only institution in that country
which can grant the degree of
Doctor of Laws, notified Father
Maxwell and Doctor Azuola of the
awards in a letter from the Rector.
The letter stated that "the Rector Magnificus of Colegio Mayor de
Neustra Senora del Rosario and
his cloister had decided to confer
on Father Maxwell and Dootor
Azuola the degrees of Doctor of Very Rev. William J. McGarry, S.J
Laws as the mark of their esteem
and to commemorate the 75th anniversary of Boston College which,
through Father Maxwell and Doctor Azuola, has done much to promote the study of Spanish and
Latin-American culture."

Leo C. Sandry, '39

Fulton Debates
Tech Monday

First Oratorio
Well Received
Hayden's "Creation"
Given in Auditorium

>

Hayden's oratorio "Creation,"
the first episode of the "Epic of
Man in Oratorio," was well received yesterday at 2:30 in the college auditorium by an appreciative
audience of students and friends.
The concert, conducted by A.
Buckingham Simson and sponsored
by the Boston College Musical
Clubs, featured the State chorus
and the Commonwealth Symphony
Orchestra.
This was the first of a series
of three Lenten concerts to be sung
by this group. Gounod's magnificent "Redemption" will be presented in the auditorium, Thursday
afternoon, March 31 at 2:30 o'clock.
The soloists for the afternoon
performance were Miss Joan Ruth,
soprano; Mr. George Wheeler,
tenor, and Mr. Melvdn Crowell,
baritone.

Sodalists Lecture

Norwood Society
A Sodality lecture team on Communism presented a discourse before the St. Catherine Court of
Foresters in Gaelic Hall, Norwood,
last Monday night.
John J. Murphy, '38, of Norwood,
prominent Sodality lecturer making his first appearance on the
platform in his home town, chose
for his subject, "Religion and the
Family." "Communism in America" was described by John F. X.
Gaquin, '39, Fulton debater and
winner of the Gargan Medal and
John H. Galway, '38, editor of the
Sub Turri, spoke on "The Catholic
Antidote." Anthony J. DiNatale,
'38, 1937 varsity football captain,
had for his subject, "Education."
A quartet composed of varsity
football players rendered several
selections during the musical part
of the program. Members of the
quartet were Hugo Blandori, '38,
Dave Lucey, '39, Fell Gintoff, '39
and Henry Chiarini, '38. Francis E.
Murphy, '37, was chairman of the
meeting.
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Will Seek Sixth
Straight Victory
The Fulton Debating Society of
Boston College will seek its sixth
straight victory of the season next
Monday evening when Paul L.
Schuitz, '38 and Francis E. T. Sullivan, '38, oppose a team of debaters from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology at the Columbus Club in Dorchester. The debate, which is being sponsored by
the Mt. Vernon Council of the
Knights of Columbus, will center
around the proposal that "The
present administration should continue its policy of business regulation."
Proving that it has no prejudices,
the Fulton, which recently defended the negative side of this
proposition against Harvard, will
endeavor to uphold the affirmative
against Tech.
The Tech debaters are Nicholas
Shoumatoff, president of the M. I.
T. Debating Council and Joseph
Bryant. Both are seniors.
The question of the New Deal's
program of regulating business is
one that has stirred nation-wide
debate for the past six months.
Leading minds in the country seem
to be bitterly divided as to whether
the New Deal's program is laying
the foundation for a firm and lasting prosperity or leading toward
another period of distress and depression. The lives and fortunes
of the entire country rest in the
hands of the present administration and the future program of the
New Deal will either direct or destroy prosperity. The Fulton and
Tech debaters will try to answer
the question of whether the New
Deal policy should be continued or
abolished.
A large attendance is expected
in view of the Fulton's record this
year of debating before large audiences. The attendance at the various Fulton debates has averaged
between 400 and 500 persons. Victories for the Fulton include Oxford-Cambridge, Fordham, Providence, Stanford University, and the
College of William and Mary. Nodecision debates have also been
held with the Cambridge Lyceum
and Harvard University.

President Will be
Celebrant, Deans to
Assist Next Friday
Church of Immaculate
Conception to be Scene
Of Formal Celebration
A solemn high mass of Thanksgiving on the occasion of the 75th
anniversary of the founding of
Boston College will be celebrated
in the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Harrison Avenue, next
Friday morning, April 1, at 10
o'clock.
Charter Granted in 1863
The charter was granted to the
trustees of Boston College, April
1, 1863, by the Massachusetts Legislature during the administration
of Governor Andrew and the college was founded on the present
site of Boston College High School,
adjoining the Church of the Immaculate Conception Church.
President to be Celebrant
Very Reverend William J. McGarry, S.J., president of Boston
College, will be celebrant of the
Solemn high mass with Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
as deacon, and Rev. George O'Donnell, S.J., dean of the Graduate
School as sub-deacon. The mass
will be celebrated in the presence
of His Eminence William Cardinal
O'Connell, archbishop of Boston,
who is a graduate of Boston College.
Sermon by Alumnus
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis J. Burke
of the class of 1913 will deliver the
sermon; music during the mass
will be rendered by a choir consisting of members of the Boston
College Glee Club.
Students to Attend
The entire student body will attend the mass and the senior class
will be present as a group. Invitations to parents of all the students
were mailed this week. No classes
will be held on Friday in honor of
the occasion.
More Activities
The Thanksgiving mass is part
of the Diamond Jubilee program
which will also include the presentation of the Greek play "Antigone" in April and the special commencement observance in June.

Registrations Taken
Daily For Convention
Registrations for the Students'
Spiritual
Leadership
Movement Convention to be held
at Boston College April 2 and 3,
will be taken daily at the Igloo,
next to the A. A. office, from
12 noon to 1:30 p.m.
Boston College students who
plan to attend the convention
should register as soon as possible. The registration fee is
fifty cents.
The committee on registration
is composed of Leonard F.
Stanton, '38, chairman; Laurence S. Mullin, '38; James W.
Hunt, '38; John Cahill, '38; Paul
Devlin, '39; John Dacey, '40.
Also obtainable at the Igloo
are tickets for the convention
banquet, scheduled for Saturday, April 2, at 7 p.m. in the
Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel
Kenmore. The subscription is
$1.50.

The convention resolutions
committee comprised of Robert
D. Callahan, '38, chairman;
John H. Galway, '38; and John
A. McNulty, '38, will welcome
any suggestions from the students, it was also announced.
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oratorio. This column has just received word that in response to
public demand the veddy, veddy exclusive Suffolk Hunt Club has let
down the bars for its Annual
Spring Dance.
. All will be welcome to this Soiree at the Hawthorne Room of the Parker House,
April 29.
. . The entry fee is a
mere seventy-five cents per person.
Just to cover expenses.
"Muggsy" Kelly, Ollie Laßonde
By Thomas F. True, Jr., '38
and "Crooner" Cronin are still
neck and neck in that daily contest
Subbing for Bob Callahan while on the Commonwealth-Market bus.
he hustles off to the Stoneham . .
She's a blonde.
Public Library to put the finishing
touches on his thesis
in fact it
seems that most of the senior class
are busy doing the same as the
deadline (April 1) draws near. .
.
Don't forget, fellows, there's quite
By Neil King, '38
a bit of work in typing 3,000 words
and it deserves some reward for
those dainty fingers. .
. But I
While recovering my breath this
hope that work on the theses will noon after loosing it in a terrific
not interfere with the attendance snowball fight with Haile Selaisse
of Boston College men at the Opera on Alumni Field (main bout goes
House next week.
on at 10.00) I happened to pick up
a copy of the "Loyolan" of Loyola
T
"Spring is here!" Doesn't it get University, Los Angeles. There (on
page two?in heavy type) was emyou thinking boys?
. Don't answer. . .
Quite a transformation blazoned for all to see and marvel
had taken place since we left the at, "No Corsages at St. Patrick's
grounds Friday afternoon.
. Day Dance!
Oh, the pity of it, my heart grew
Even the Tower Building seemed
to have grown an inch. . . Beau- troubled within me, I hung my
tiful weather for a walk around head in shame! Think of it! No
the Reservoir during a free period. corsages for St. Patrick's Day! As
It takes just about 25 minutes Benito Mussolini was heard to say
via the Beacon St. to Common- to Jack Dempsey on the occasion
wealth Ave. route. .
Candidates of their first meeting "vox gula
for Spring football were called out, infixit". (For you Seniors who are
appropriately enough on the first busy writing your thesis it means
and Coach Mc- "His voice stuck in his throat.")
day of Spring
Crehan was able to get Tash Goode As if we Irish have not suffered
and the boys out to limber up their enough! Were not the defeat of
arms.
John L. Sullivan and that third
T
strike of the immortal Casey
Fourth quarter, hold your hats, enough to fill our cup of bitterness
to overflowing.
kids, it won't be long now. .
This is the time of the year when
The Loyolans would have you
we have a little more trouble hit- know that first and foremost they
have had the interest of your
ting the books in the evening. .
But don't feel too badly about it, pocketbook at heart all the way to
there are only 12 days of class left the end that No Corsages will be
before the Easter vacation.
14 worn at the event.
class days after the vacation beWhat will they have us do with
fore the finals.
St. Patrick's Day? Don't they rea little persuasion and you can alize that a St. Patrick's Day dance
get Neil to show you a picture of without a corsage for the "colleen"
himself taken while he was in is like a duck dinner without the
training up in the Maine woods. duck or more aptly a glass of soda
. By the way, Neil King and without any scotch. The Lordly
Myles King are one and the same Loyolans can't be studying their
person.
Psych very hard these days or they
T
would realize that a St. Pats dance
While not pretending to be an without a bunch of shamrocks to
authority on the subject, we pre- nestle on the fair lassies' bosom is
dict that "Please Be Kind," will an intrinsic impossibility. There is
take first place on the hit parade no socialbility of the note of a St.
in three weeks, outdoing "Thanks Patrick's Dance and the not of
For The Memories" in popularity. NO CORSAGES.
The more I ponder over the situ. . . While on the subject of music.
. . . We hope that T. Frank A. ation well the more I pondered!
will be able to report soon the name While sitting in the chair, I was
of the orchestra signed for the pensively gnawing on the corner of
Junior Prom. .
Sammy Kaye, the desk (you know someone stole
Red Norvor, Duke Ellington all Buzz Carey's lunch and we are
sound good . .
here's a vote for both very hungry) and idly combSammy K., his "Aristocrats of ing my hair with a chair-leg. SudHarmony" certainly can "swing denly the solution to the whole
situation jumped up on the desk
and sway."
T
in front of me. Karl Marx wandered in with Jim Kelly of Junior.
This fad of taking candid camera pictures around the college is Marx had been in the Music Room
getting more popular every day. trying to sing "Stormy Weather"
. . . It's getting so that you can't while he played "Tiger Rag" on the
walk into the lunchroom without piano. It seems he once heard
taking the risk of having one of Mario Braggiotti do this and he
these fiends pop out at you from hasn't been able to do any more
underneath one of the tables or out work on his "Theory of Values"
from behind Ray Perrault. . . ever since. Just when I was preRay seems to be a favorite frontsenting the difficulty to Kelly and
man with the candid-shooters.
Marx (that reads like a sign over
Jack Myers (Happy Jack) wants a clothing store on Causeway St.)
to issue a warning that he will not the solution which had been quietly
be responsible for what he does to setting over in back of the typethe next one who tries to snap his writer lifted its head.
I noticed a rather flushed look
picture. . . Joe Creed claims that
. . Arnold Bucci, on its face and, being very conJack loves it.
former all-scholastic guard at Med- cerned over the health of my poor
ford High, greets Boston society at little solution, I reached across the
the Ritz-Carleton Roof where he desk to feel of its brow to see if
works during the summer months. it had a fever (you know this is
. . . Anyone who has not seen very bad weather for colds and one
"Snow White and the Seven Ds" can't be too careful). I must have
and would like to know whether it frightened the solution however for
is like Jim Casey and seven Sparky it sunk its teeth in my wrist. Kelly,
Adamses, should consult Dave being a good staunch Irishman,
Kimball. . . He has seen the pic- immediately rushed to my aid,
. while Marx, who had been casting
ture no less than 169 times. .
That's no mistake one-hundred and nasty looks in my direction ever
sixty-nine times. . . You see, he's since he had come in, lined up on
an usher at the R. K. O.
the side of "solution" which was
T
by now going berserk.
Those who missed the oratorio
I think it was very unfair of
on "Creation" in the Library AuMarx to adopt this attidue because
ditorium yesterday certainly missed I have been wearing this shirt
a very enjoyable program. . . Adsince last Sunday night. Kelly,
mission should have been $2.20 in however, had changed his last
justice to the performance. . . . Tuesday and
Marx
probably
The attendance should be at least thought we were both capitalists
doubled next Thursday when the because of this.
same group will render another
The battle was pretty nasty be.
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cause "Solution" would not break
clean on coming out of the clinches
with me and Marx kept trying to
stuff his beard down Kelly's throat
to strange him. Kelly is pretty
tough though, (he is an ex-"Arrow"
from Dorchester) and had Marx
down for a nine count. Marx quit
then, and Kelly and I both tackled
"Solution",?I think one of us
broke its neck because the next
thing I knew Kelly was sitting on
the floor with his arms around
"Solution". He kept crying "Speak
to me! I didn't mean to do it!"
I guess it was too late though
because just as I opened the window to revive Marx, I felt a rush
of air and what I thought looked
like "Solution", flew out the window and down over the Athletic
Field.?It was "Solution's" soul!
I am sorry, I have to leave now,
and go down to the Field. I want
to catch that soul?paint it green,
put it in a bottle and send it to
Billy Mahoney over in Southie.
Billy has promised to put it up in
the trophy room of the IrishAmerican A. A. Club House.
Adios.

.
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On The Side Of The Negro
College students from all sections of New EngCATHOLIC
land, assembled at the Interracial Conference held at

Providence College Sunday, turned their attention to a problem which has been generally neglected by Catholic Action
groups?the plight of the American Negro.
Too often do we lose sight of the fact that the Negro is
a human being, a citizen entitled to every right of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness and a full measure of justice.
Color, race or creed are never to be considered prohibitive
elements in the use of the material things of the world necessary for self-sustenance and proper self-development, yet
candor forces us to admit that they have been serious obstacles in the life of the American Negro and, in many cases,
have prevented him from attaining even a modicum of the
earth's bounty and happiness. The Negro has been discriminated against unjustly; he has been denied the opportunity
to improve his economic and cultural status; he has been
castigated in a strata of society not many steps removed from
the much-lamented slavery period. And by whom? By a
nation, sad to say, whose proudest boast is the freedom and
liberty of its people and the equality of rights it has bestowed
upon them.
The Catholic Church by its espousal of a program of
social justice has been called "the greatest hope of the colored
race." It has welcomed the Negro into the Catholic faith.
But it must do more. It must devote iteself wholeheartedly
to the welfare of the colored race by making an earnest and
concerted effort in behalf of the material condition of these
children of God whose right to live has been dangerously infringed upon for too many years by a people who, in doing
so, have proved themselves prejudiced and uncharitable. The
burden of correcting this unfair situation can well be carried by young educated Catholics who should have the courage and the initiative to insist that the natural, God-given
rights, shall not be denied to any man; that the opportunities
of employment, of education be the same for all men, regardless of racial differences.

Reunion In Vienna
is hardly the time to speculate on the might-have-beens
ITconcerning
the reorganization in Europe today, while the

Versailles treaty which took four years of bloodshed to sow
is now being tread upon by dress parades. The effectiveness
of the treaty was challenged by the United States before its
ratification. It was one of our wisest moves.
That the perpetrators of the treaty could have prevented
the present conflict is no guess. At the conclusion of the
World War the Allies were insistent that Germany, as a mischievous child, be soundly spanked. In their eagerness to
chastise the Kaiser and his forces, Wilson, Balfour, Poincare
and Lloyd George, stripped Germany of its major possessions
and subjected the people to a degree of humility no nation
long could endure, least of all the vanquished Germanic tribes,
once the proud warriors of Central Europe.
The purpose of the treaty was to preclude the possibility
of another uprising by Germany. Because of the ruthlessness of the settlement, however, it was inevitable that the
opposite result should occur. The Versailles treaty from the
moment of its inception has been a source of trouble in Central Europe. The German people were naturally loathe to
abide by the treaty, dissolving as it did their once great empire. Hope of re-establishing the nation never died. Gradually the moment when Germany might regain its former
power was made possible through varying circumstances,
notably the advent of the fearless Nazi regime. The recent
conquest of Austria was a major step in the plan. Czechoslovakia may be next.
At any rate, the folly of subjecting any nation or people
to too severe hardships and penalties has been clearly indicated. The reunion of the traditional Germanic people, separated by the Versailles treaty, now appears imminent; the
very thing the Allies wished to prevent.
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By T. Frank A. Dolan, '40
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We note with interest that the coming Sodality Convention is to open with a Dialogue Mass and see in this signs of
a general trend toward a universal use of this more intimate
form of Mass.

Society...

.

.

. more editions
ONLY TWO .
before Easter .
and then we'll
have the fun.
Tuesday nite
thousands of the locals treeked
down to the Roseland and made
the air lanes tingle with their lusty
cheers for Art Shaw and his
swingsters.
. . Ella
Fitzgerald
and Cab Jordan were visitors from
Chick Webb's Orchestra over at
Levaggi's . . . both of them gave
Billie Holiday a big hand for her
vocalizing.
In the phone booth
calling the papers . John Coffey
who's having trouble with a number of girls who all want to go to
. Saw Connie Mcthe Prom. .
Grath, Hector Gai, Dan Horton
and Tom Duffey.
. . Soph pres.
Dick Powers was receiving the
praises of everybody present.
Now that the boys have neard the
band, Dick shouldn't have any difficulty filling the aisles, come
April 20.
SPOTS
in the Westminster
Friday nite . Art Cullen, Bill
Brown, John Travers, Tom Guinea,
Fella Gintoff, and .
. Tom Harty,
ex-B. C. captured the hearts of all
in the Blue Room with his skit of
the St. Patrick's Day Parade. . .
Tom has been going up the ladder
. . . we remember about a year
ago when he was playing the Penthouse 'way up in the clouds over
the Bradford Hotel . . and Tom
was making the patrons stand up
in their seats to watch his comical
characterizations
only
. . his
prop t'other nite was a green ribbon.
At the Kappa Phi Sorority formal in the Sheraton Hotel
. . . Pete Malloy of '40 doing the
spotting for us
. and did he put
the evil eye on some of the lads
.
and lassies. .
SATURDAY NITE
the Saturday Evening Club and a formal
.
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party. . . .

TALLY HO. . . . With these
warm days stealing over us it
makes me feel like taking my
white flannels out of the mothballs and then . . . pictures of
students lying sleepily all around
the campus . . . convertible cars
going off in the direction of Weston . . . spirit of carefree carnival
. . Tuesday I saw some girls
swimming in the Charles River.
JOB LOT. . . Sodality banquet
. . . Kenmore
. April 2
. .
. . the nite before is the
$1.50
roller skating party by the girls
26, 26, 26 . . . 27,27,27 . . .
\u25a0
28.28.28 . . . going at 28 . . sold
. . . the auctioneer's constant jabbering at the Jr. Phil. Penny Sale
t'other nite . . . hot dogs, dolls,
flowers, novel aprons, and cute
assistants . . . but too much crowd
. . . have to leave early before I'm
swamped ...sss success. .
.
Fred McCready tells me that a
number of girls from Gibbs Secretarial School are vacationing this
week down in warmer climates
would have got a workout if they
stayed around here and cut the
grass. . . . What did we tell you
about Sammy Kaye ? . .
O. K.
What did you tell us? (voice from
the second balcony). .
.
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Gives Praise
To Rule
Of Mussolini
With the ringing assertion that
Socialism, Atheism, and Anti-clericalism were vicious growths on the
body of pure Italian life and that
Mussolini was the surgeon who
acted to remove them, the Rev
J. F. X. Murphy, S.J., sounded the
keynote of his lecture to the student body yesterday under the
auspices of the Italian Academy
Fr. Murphy vigorously denounced
the current misrepresentation and
misunderstanding with regard to
Mussolini and what he has done.
"To understand Mussolini and
his work," said Fr. Murphy, "one
must get the true picture of the
ruthless march of Freemasons, Socialists, and Communists across
the face of Europe. One must understand how these factors were
undermining Italian life. Italy of
the past had been a great and
noble race: the Italians were
highly energetic and highly moral
and they possessed tremendous
vital energy. They led the world in
science,

art,

theology, literature,

sculpture and exploration. They
had done more worthy of memory
and record than any other race.
But during the 19th century, Italy
fell into decline. Why?
The answer to this "why" is the
explanation of Mussolini. The reason for the decline was the fact
that the Italians made the Supreme
blunder of their history by imitating Protestant England rather
than Catholic Spain and France.
They allowed themselves to be deceived and misled by false and unItalian ideals that tore Italy away
from her moorings and put her
under Anglo-Saxon steam. An era
of corrupt politics followed. Taxes
were raised to fabulous sums, impoverishing the people and forcing
them to go to other countries. A
wave of anti-clericalism swept
Italy. The dominant force of all the
great Italian Universities was anticlerical. No Catholic school in Italy
could give a degree. Italy became
the hotbed for the development of
free thought.
"It was in the face of such conditions that Mussolini assumed
charge of Italy. "He at once devoted himself to the task of restoring Italy to the glory of her past.
He defied those who charged the
conservatives of Italy, who held to
truth and Catholicism, as belonging to Italy's 'horse and buggy
age'.

Attleboro Miss Wins
Junior Week Ticket
drawing in the

Junior
Week ticket raffle sponsored by
the class of 1939 was made Monday in the cafeteria with Eika
Braun of Attleboro, Mass, being
the lucky winner. The winning
ticket was sold by Vincent
O'Donnell of Junior C.
An announcement of the contributions from each section will
be made Monday by Gerald L.
Bucke, chairman.
The

O'Donoghue Talks
On New Deal
At

the Law and Government

Academy's regular weekly meeting
yesterday, Mr. E. James O'Don-

oghue, '38, of Tewksbury, addressed
a large gathering on the subject of
"New Deal in Business Affairs."
He pointed out the benefit of
government entering into business
by showing that public utilities
were of utmost importance in the
development of business affairs and
described the court proceedings
that have arisen because of the
numerous suits that private businesses brought against the government.
Mr. O'Donoghue traced the business affairs from Colonial times up
to the introduction of the New Deal
in government business by President Roosevelt, which he said, was
brought about by the New Deal
which was then in operation by
many foreign powers.
He further explained the monetary system which was soon
brought about by the lack of gold.
Mr. O'Donoghue concluded his lecture by showing the weaknesses
in President Roosevelt's plans, but
which, he said, were due more to
existing conditions than to the
operations of such.

B. C. CLUB SPONSORS
THREE-ACT COMEDY
The

Boston

College

Club

tion of "Ladies of the Jury," a
three-act comedy, at Central Junior High School, Quincy, Monday,
April 4, at 8 p.m.
David Meaney, '34, president of
the club, will enact the leading role
with Joseph King, '36, William
Cagney, '34, and Donald McDonald,
'33, in supporting parts.
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Technician Talks
To Chemist's Club

Thomas E. McDonald, '39, of
Dorchester, active member- of the
Senior-Junior Sodality and the
Fulton
Debating
Society, was
elected vice-president of the New
England Catholic College Interracial Group founded at Providence
College, Sunday afternoon, where
delegates from several New England Catholic Colleges attended an
Interracial Conference in Harkins
Hall.
The organization, whose purpose
will be the cultivation of interracial
good-will and the advancement of
the American Negro, will have
branches on every Catholic college
campus in New England and is
part of a nation-wide campaign
for the elimination of Negro prejudice in this country.
Delegates at Sunday's conference
were present from Boston College,
Providence College, Regis, Emmanuel, Holy Cross, Assumption, Rivier
College of Hudson, N. H, St. Joseph's of West Hartford, Conn.,
Albertus Magnus, Rhode Island
College of Education.
The theme of the conference was
"The Encyclical and the Negro"
and was opened with a hearing on
"Interracial Justice" by the Catholic Interracial Council of New
York. Hudson J. Oliver, president
of the Catholic Interracial Council
and Schuyler N. Warren, New York
attorney, were the presiding judges
and speakers included Rev. John
LaFarge, S.J., Associate Editor of
America, whose subject was "The
Catholic Church and the Negro,"
and Charles E. Houston of the
New York Bar Association who
described the present plight of the
Negro in America.
Paul L. Schultz, '38, speaking for
the Boston College Sodality, told
the conference that "the only intelligent way to approach the
negro problem is to consider not
what we should do for the negro
race but what we can do for the
negro as an individual.
"Negros are like any other people," he said. "They are subject
o the same laws which govern

before seventy-five
Speaking
students interested in Social Work
as a vocation, Rev. Walter J. McGuinn, S.J., Dean of the Boston
College School of Social Work, exstaging holdups, Mr. Coffey plained
the fundamentals essential
stressed the importance of apply- for good social workers.
ing the scientific attitude in corIn view of the fact that this field
relating details in crime detection. seeks
the individual whose purpose
One of the purposes why J. Edgar
is not to obtain a "job," but to
Hoover, chief of the FBI has his
really work for the good of society.
men lecture to college groups is to
Fr. McGuinn stated that the person
interest them in this type of work,
who enters social service with a
he said, which demands of its men
"parsimonious attitude" will never
a college degree, two years of inbe
a success in the field.
dustrial work and a good charIn
explaining the investigation
acter.
of
methods
of social workers it was
diThe chemistry of the FBI is
vided into three classes, he said: emphasized that such investigation
(1) Biochemistry, which includes is essential in order that a comwork on blood tests; (2) Toxicol- plete view of the particular case
ogy?the science of poisons; (3) may be obtained and that it may
General Chemistry which covers be treated in the best possible
the technique of developing ob- manner.
scure finger prints, chemical phoFr. McGuinn also declared that
tography, and research.
complete success in social work
consists in making it a profession
which one lives and feels not from
the mental and spiritual evolution nine till five, but every hour of the
of all individuals. j.f we deal with twenty-four.
them as individual problems and
Because of the fact that Social
not as a race problem, the race Service has become recognized as
problem will cease to exist. We as a vocation in which there is a fine
whites can't expect the negros to future and because so many applihave the same ideals, ambitions, cations being made for the School
and outlook on life as we have, if of Social Work, Fr. McGuinn stated
we deny to them the cultural, eco- that any who are interested in ennomic and spiritual privileges we tering this school should make apenjoy."
plication very shortly.

Students Hear
Value of
Social Work

Mr. E. P. Coffey, head director
of the technical laboratories of the
FBI at Washington, spoke before
the Chemists' Club Thursday, on
Criminal Inestigation from a chemical and physical viewpoint.
Describing the complex organization of the modern criminal in
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Hoop Team Big
Aid to College
Athletics

Along
College Sport Lanes
By John Canney '38

California, Stanford, U. C. L. A.,
ana Southern California have signified their intention of sending
teams to the I. C. 4A Championships at Randall's Island early in
June. The return of the "Big Four"
after a two-year's absence will
force the Easterners to look to
their laurels, for in their last appearance at the Stadium in 1935,
the Trojans piled up 51 points.
The Westerners will stop off at
Minneapolis for the National Collegiate Championships on their way
back to the coast.
*

*

*

*

*

In a recent interview, Forest
Towns, 1936 Olympic hurdle champion is quoted as having said, "Hall
of Boston College will be the next
world's champion hurdler." Quite
a recommendation from the recordholder.
*

*

*

*

*

Heights' Reporter
Advocates Game
For Eagles

According to Jack Onslow, an
authority on big league baseball
and a scout for one of Boston's
By John J. Canney, Jr., '38
baseball teams, Holy Cross College
in
all
other
schools
While
glancing through the
leading
is
the
the providing of ball players for New York Times last Sunday the
the major leagues. This is a fine following headline on the sports
tribute to the efficient Jack Berry page immediately struck my atwho is the coach of that sport at
the Cross.
*

*

*

*

*

An encouraging note was sounded for the New England InterCollegiate Hockey League this past
week when it was announced from
the front office of the Boston Arena
that every Tuesday night in the
hockey season would be reserved
for their use of the ice surface.
This notice came at a most appropriate time since there was
rumor that the league would have
to cease operations due to a lack of
playing surfaces for the clubs
which comprise the league.

Boston University is inviting a
crack field to oppose her Doug
Raymond in a special 440, at their
Field Day on May 3. Jim LightThe 1940 Olympic Games at
body, Harvard sophomore star, Tokio still offer an obstacle to
Huck Quinn of New Hampshire,
American college athletes. The
and our own Dick Gill have been
dates have been moved back so
invited.
that it will cause any of the uniFallon, last year's baseversity participants to be a couple
ball caotain, reports to the Yank's of
weeks late for the fall term if
farm at Norfolk, April Ist. Fallon
It's too bad
was the club's regular backstop they make the trip.
something can't be done to overuntil he broke a finger last summer.
come this.
*

*

*

*

*
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"Camels are
preferred by the
tobacco growers,
who know leaf
tobacco from
the ground up"
according to the
observation of tobacco
planters themselves
jffifo.

Thomas Middleon an d his twin
brother James
have been grow-

<r
#

f

years. "The Cami >JfB& hm el people bought
up my best tobacco last year," Tom
Middleton says. "They have for 12
years. When anyone talks about

finer, more expensive tobaccos,
AFTER WINNING the 500-mile Indianapolis race, Wilbur Shaw reached for a
Camel and went on to point out another difference he finds between Camels and

that means Camels to me. I smoke
'em?my brother smokes 'em?and
so do most of us around here who
grow and know tobacco."
Henderson Carroll
has been growing
tobaccoforlB years.
"For my own smoking," he says, "I

-tfß^
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purchased just about every topgrade lot of tobacco at the sales I
went to last year. My own crop
was a dandy. And, as usual, Camel
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Hear the Goodman Band go to town. Every Tuesday at 9:30 pmE.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
~

MODERN PRINTING CO.

tention: "N. Y. U. wins before a
crowd of 17,000." The story then
18 Pleasant Street
Newton Centre, Mass.
went on to relate how Kritz of
N. Y. U. sank the winning basket
Telephone CENtre Newton 4530
in the last half-second of play.
I pictured to myself 17,000 cynical New Yorkers who maintained is one of the best, if not the great- composed of Spring-field, Boston
that basketball would never take, est sports town in the country. University, Boston College, Tufts,
on a large scale in New York, now The Hub will always support a Rhode Island State, University of
cheering their home team with a winning team, no matter what New Hampshire, and Providence.
sport it is.
There also could be arranged inlustiness which belated their cynicism.
Already interest has been built teresting games between teams
up
in a small way by local college from New York, California and
Why could not such a scene be
teams
due to their winning ways points west. And when people
enacted right here in Boston at the
Garden instead of New York? this year. Harvard's spacious gym- scoff at the idea of Boston College
nasium is rapidly growing too establishing a hoop team, just reWhy shouldn't it be 17,000 Bostonians who were backing their small to house the throng that mind them that almost every basteam in New England made
home team ? And why shouldn't storm their doors during the bas- ketball
profitable income from the sport.
a
Boston College be the home team ketball season. Boston University
has long outgrown the cramped
that was sweeping to victory?
B. U. had a large turnout for
But, people say, basketball will quarters of their own gym and is
spring
practice. Pat Hanley has
now
a
in
place
seeking
larger
not take in Boston. They said the
the
boys
working hard but is going
same thing about it in New York, which to play, in order to accomto
have
a
hard time filling the gaps
Other
huge
following.
yet someone was willing to take modate their
left
the
by
graduation of seven
Rhode
New
Island,
teams
from
the risk of promoting it on a large
seniors
this
June.
and
are
all
exHampshire
Maine
1
scale. That headline in the Times
tells the story of the success that periencing the same success.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
was achieved.
There is only one solution and
Basketball can be promoted in that is a New England Basketball National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
Boston just the same as it is in League which will play all of its
420 Madison Ave
New York. N. Y.
New York. Remember that Boston games at Boston Garden. A league Chicago
Lor-
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SHAW "noodles" out a tough
automotiv e design, gets in a
?
i
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bit
ot Camel smoking doing
,
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amels are extra gentle to
my throat," he says.
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"IT'S YOUR MOVE," says Wilto Mrs. Shaw. His own
i
move is to light
up a Camelof
"for digestion's sake." "Camels
finish off a meal," he says.

bur

?

<?

got the best of it."

t'Tve

been planting tobacco for 20
years,"says Harry
C. King, a successful grower,

cof rom theground
up because he grows it. "Camel
bought the choice lots of my last
tobacco crop paid more for my
best leaf tobacco. So I know they
use finer, more expensive tobaccos
in Camel cigarettes. That's one
mighty good reason why my cigarette is Camel."
?

1938. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Winston.Salem. North Carolina

Copyright,

Company
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Material
Baseball practice has just startyet Coach Frank McCrehan
is already bashing the horsehide to
three combinations of infields on
the improvised diamond near the
tennis courts. The first infield has
had Burns at first, Leonard at second, Palumbo at third, and Pilote
at short. Palumbo is a hard hitting
veteran and Pilote has been a sensation at short since his freshman
days, even though he was switched
to the hot corner last season, the
flashy Whitman junior kept up his
fielding average as well as his batting average. These two positions
seem to be practically sewed up;
the rest of the infield is a battle
all the way.
Paul Sharkey, versatile infield
veteran, may be the successor to
Pete O'Flaherty at second; however, Bud Cromwell and Jock Leonard are bidding for the position as
well. Both Cromwell and Leonard
are smooth fielders, their potentiality as stickers can not be truly
judged at this early date.
With Eddie Ash joining the aspirants for the outfield posts, the
fight for first base guardianship is
centered about Burns, John Flaherty, and Bill McFadden. Hugo
Blandori, Red
Forristall,
Jim
Byrnes, and Frank Ryan, all experienced backstops are the standouts in the competition for the
catching berth vacated by the
graduation of Charlie Fallon, captain of last year's club.
The eager ball hawks have been
having pepper sessions on the side
lines with Captain "Tash" Goode,
Johnny Mannix, Tom Guinea, John
Gavin, and Ollie Laßonde ironing
out the kinks in their backs.
The hurling staff, now comprising seventeen tossers, have such
speed ball artists as "Muggsy"
Kelly, Charlie O'Hara, George Fallon, Sig Somy, and Jim Davis.
The trouble that McCrehan will
meet is the elimination of such
a squad of ball players; it is going
to be a hard task to find the right
team among so many exceptional
candidates.
ed,

Football Candidates Begin
Spring Training Sessions
Freshmen Playing
Prominent Roles
For Dobie
Foregoing the customary calisthenics which go almost hand in
hand with the opening day's activities, a squad of 62 gridiron
hopefuls immediately began their
preparation for the 1938 Boston
College football season by indulging in a long forward passing session which was held under the
scrutinizing eye of Coach Gil Dobie
last Monday afternoon on the
Freshman football field.
That the Boston College bid for
national gridiron honors this coming season will be more than trifling was evident from the appearance of the large number 01 candidates for the various positions on
the club, and the serious manner
in which they went about their
work. Though this year's club was
riddled by the loss of several prominent starters on the 1937 aggregation, their places should be ably
filled by the veterans returning and
the influx of a capable squad of
next year's sophomores.
From present indications, the
greatest difficulties confronting the
lean Scot are the adapting of the
freshmen who were drilled in the
fundamentals of Ted Daley's system, to that preferred by Dobie;
and the establishing of a forward
wall which will compare favorably
with that of last season. Although
for the present there has been no
actual contaqt work, the squad
has been split into Ave elevens and
Dobie, with the assistance of Oscoe
Gilman, has limited the boys to
signal practice sessions.
The prominence that the freshmen will have on the club this
season was indicated on the first
day of practice when Coach Dobie
selected a tentative first eleven
which had seven of these boys holding down positions in spite of the
fact that there are a great many
members on the squad who saw

?considerable action last season.
The club which has been considered the first team during these
sessions had Chet Gladchuck at
center; Ernie Schwortzer and
Frank Tassinari at the guard positions; two freshmen in the tackle
slots; Johnnie Yauchoes and Leo
Strumski; and at the ends were
Dan McFadden and Henry Woronicz. The backfield had Fella Gintoff calling signals; Joe Zabilski
and Henry Toczilowski running
from
the halves; and Frank
Coady at fullback. Of these eleven,
only Gintoff, McFadden, Woronicz,
and Schwortzer are upper classmen. While these lads held down
the positions on the first eleven,
another group as equally talented
were going through the motions on
a second club. They were Gene
Goodreault and Captain Bill Flynn
who were stationed at the end
posts; Frank Connelly and Joe
Manzo at the tackles; Leo Riordan
and Frank Galvani in the guard
slots; and Leo Logue, who was the
pivot man. The backfield included
Pete Cignetti, Bill Cowhig, Charlie
O'Rourke, and Joe Dubzinski. The
status of these elevens is not settled, as is the case with the other
three teams, and changes have
been made from day to day so that
it is impossible to name the boys
on the remaining teams.
Judging from the passing sessions which precede the daily
workouts, the passing attack, noticeable by its mediocrity last season, should be one of the Eagles'
main offensive weapons this coming season since there are a large
number of boys who are talented
in this department on the squad.
This group is headed by O'Rourke
and Toczylowski, sharp shooters
on last year's powerful Frosh club.
The running attack which at times
showed signs of potency, but was,
for the most part, rather spasmodic
should receive great bolstering and
that added impetus to make it one
of the most dangerous in the country since it now possesses the
needed reserve strength which the
freshmen are expected to furnish.
The loss of DiNatale, Guinea, and
Bryan,
though serious enough,
should be offset since there are
several veterans returning, included among them Horsfall, Gintoff,
McCarthy,
Jivelikian,
Bismark,
Ananis, Cignetti and Allan. Then,
too, the Frosh will send up two
complete b?,ckfields of classy ball
carriers headed by Lou MontgomCharlie O'Rourke, Frank
ery,
Coady, Joe Zabilski. and Henry
Toczylowski.
Paul Guibord, former Dartmouth
star who has been interviewing
Boston College seniors interested in
insurance, has been playing an important part in the Boston Olympics' victory over the invading
Canadian teams.

First Football Injury
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Howard Clothes will hold your
attention . . . because they are so
distinctive
. because the styles
are so re ' reshing
so smart
so new! You'll marvel at the fine
combination of quality and low
price
. clothes you will be proud
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Try a
Howard suit today. You'll find it
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Yesterday afternoon at the
initial dummy scrimmage of the
spring training period, Bill
George of Freshman became the
first football casualty.
Pulling out of the line in an
off-tackle play, Bill ran head-on
into another gold-shirted player
and opened a gash in his forehead. Let's hope it doesn't bring
back last season's injury jinx.
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McCrehan's Squad
Has Excellent

5

By

JIM

CASEY

WHILE Dan Collins and his crew

are industriously getting
the diamond and field in shape, the baseball squad is
making use of the limited area down below the Science building. Coach McCrehan has taken advantage of the past week
of ideal sunny weather. The pitchers have had a good chance
to loosen up the kinks and muscles that have tightened a bit
during the winter months. But perhaps more important to
our hopes on the diamond is the early opportunity offered
to the batters to get their eyes on the ball. In the past years,
the team has had to hold their initial workouts in the Commonwealth Armory and wait until the first of April before
getting outdoors.
Without any doubt the hardest assignment that Coach
McCrehan has is in cutting the squad. The aspirants are
more evenly matched than ever and with a large number of
veterans returning, the job of picking the best gets harder.
One thing quite noticeable in the early practice sessions is
the improved offensive power of the ball hawks. Tash Goode,
Johnny Mannix, and John Gavin have been impressive and
have laced a few far into the tennis courts. Among the infielders, it's hard to draw the best quartet at so early a stage.
Red Flaherty and Frank Burns are battling for the initial
sack while the other positions are in an open battle between
Palumbo, Pilote, Sharkey, Leonard, Cromwell and Green. The
coaching job really gets tough when you have to select a team
from such an evenly matched group.
THE RETURN OF THE THIN MAN
Across the avenue on the Freshman field, Mr. Gilmore
Dobie has come back to the fold and has his squad getting
right into shape. Yesterday the lads were outfitted with
shoulder pads and helmets and told that they were to "scrape
the surface." An extended dummy scrimmage had four
elevens working out. Particularly noteworthy is the fine
spirit shown by the whole squad. Every one is out there
working hard yet with a smile and helping hand to their
comrades.
Ralph Worth looked very impressive on the defense and
was in the middle of every play both to the right and left.
Teamed with the former Maiden High arid St. John's Prep
star, were Al Horsfal. Lou Montgomery, Brad Martin and
Vito Annanis. Last year's Freshman backs have a big part
in the Dobie production. Charlie O'Rourke, Zabilski, Toczylowski, Dubzinski and Coady have stepped into swing of
spring practice very well. But to any casual observer, the
work of Ed Cowhig was outstanding. Although only a
dummy scrimmage, Ed ran harder and showed more spark
and fight than any other member of the squad.
Captain Bill "Lefty" Flynn is training with his team?
broken nose and all. The unfortunate injury received during
the hockey season hasn't dimmed his spirits the least particle. Bill is wearing a helmet with a specially constructed
guard to protect his recently set nose. He hasn't let anything
deter him from his job out there, and his spirit has given his
teammates a splendid example.
AROUND THE CAMPUS
Skip Killion, veteran of many football wars, made an
unexpected visit to an unexpecting class last week, fifteen
minutes before the bell. He came in, looked around and sat
down. There was a bit of a tumult. He got up, looked around
again and sat down once more. Well now, this demanded the
special attention of all. A few well-placed words from the
professor and Mr. Killion quietly closed the door after him.
Al Cunningham has scheduled some interesting matches
down in Dixie for the Easter holidays when his racquetwielders will forsake the bounds of old New England and
go as far South as North Carolina. A six man team will
make the long auto trip.
Captain Joe Hartigan and the members of the hockey
team publicly thank Mr. Fitzgibbons, professor of sociology,
for his thoughtful and fine support in their raffle. It isn't
often such aid is offered and it is really appreciated by the
Kelleymen.
Any Freshman interested in forming a Frosh golf team
please get in touch with the sports editor in the HEIGHTS'
office some time Monday.
Captain Red Gill is training in earnest this Spring. He
running
two miles and longer in order to build up his
is
stamina. Last fall he concentrated on speed and found that
it was not enough. He is in great shape and expects to lower
his best time of 47.6 over the quarter mile when he placed
second to Long John Woodruff in the Intercollegites.
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Northeastern University
School of Law
Undergraduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.B. Degree

No Charge
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HOWARD

fiICLOTHES

605 Washington St.
43 Tremont St.

Day Program

...

three years

Evening Program

...

four years

Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work
A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates

Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree
Two-year Evening program open to
graduates of approved Law Schools
316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
Telephone KENmore 5800
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SODALITY CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1)

Appointment of Needed Committees.
Resolutions to: The Holy Father,
The President, The Ordinary.
Outline of the Program and Divisional Meetings.
Report: (a) From the Central
Office, Father Lord,
(b) On the Semester Outlines,
Father Lyons.
First Discussion: The Sodality's
Place in our schools
(a) As it actually is
(b) As it could be
Second Discussion: Are Catholic
Students doing their duty by
the modern world and its projects?
Questions: Are they training
themselves for the coming and
present struggle ? Are they active or apathetic Catholics?
What is their attitude toward
Catholic Activity?
11.00 A. M.?Divisional Meetings:
1. Colleges, Newman Clubs.
2. Schools of Nursing.
3. High Schools.
4. Elementary Schools Sodalities.
To continue the Discussion of the
First and Second Subjects.
12.30 P. M.?Luncheon.
1.30 P. M.?Social Period.
2.00 P. M. ?Divisional Meetings:
Note: Delegates, both Faculty
and Students, will go to that sectional meeting which interest
them most. Schools are advised
to have representatives at all the
divisions, thus to have a full program reported back to their
school. Each session will be conducted as a regular Convention
Discussion.
1. The Leader's Personal Character, Father Lord.
2. The Major Projects of the
future Semester Outline, Father Lyons.
3. Catholic Literature Projects,
Father Walker.
4. Economics Projects for Students, Father McDonald.
5. Students'
Contemperaneous
Interests, Father Dowling.
6. Elementary School Sodalities,
Father Heeg.
3.30 P. M.?Recess.
4.15 P. M. ?Central Session of the
whole Convention. Mental Prayer: Father Lyions.
a. Report of College, High School
Nurses' Schools Division.
b. Reports by the Divisional
Sessions.
5.30 P. M. ?Adjournment?Confessions.
7.00 P. M. ?Informal Dinner Hotel
Kenmore.
Sunday, April 3
Mass in own or nearest parish
Church.
9.30 A. M.?General Session: Mental Prayer, Father McDonald.
The Student and the Parish; discussion by all.
10.00 A. M.?Divisional Meetings:
Colleges, Newman Clubs.
Schools of Nursing.
High Schools.
Elementary Schools.
11.00 A. M. ?Divisional Meetings:
1. Recreational and Social Life,
Father Lord.
2. Projects for Training in Family Life, Father Lyons.
3. Further Economic Projects,
Father McDonald.
4. Creative Literature, Father
Walker.
5. School Politics and Government, Father Dowling.
6. Elementary School Sodalities,
Father Heeg.
12.30 P. M. ?Luncheon.
1.30 P. M. ?Social Period.
2.00 P. M. ?Divisional Meetings:
1. Outletsfor Leadership, Father
Lord.
2. Projects against Atheistic
Communism, Father Lyons.
3. Study, Discussion and Catholic Evidence Group, Father
McDonald.
4. Propaganda Projects, Father
Walker.
Democracy,
5. Students
and
Father Dowling.
6. Elementary School Sodalities,
Father Heeg.
3.30 P. M.?Recess.
4.15 P. M.?General Meeting: Mental Prayer, Father Dowling.
1. Reports of the Divisional Sessions.
2. Reports of the Sodality's Central Office.
3. Final Reports.
4. Final Resolutions.
5. Adjournment.

Famous Alumnus
Taken by Death
More than 2,000 persons, includ-

ing leaders in all walks of life, at-

tended funeral services for William
V. ("Bill") McKenney, '15, song
writer, school teacher and prominent Boston College alumnus,
Tuesday morning, in St. Anthony's
Church, Allston.
A solemn high mass of requiem
was celebrated by Rev. Joseph J.
Keenan, administrator, with Rev.
Edward A. McDonough, deacon,
and Rev. John J. McShea, subdeacon. Burial was in St. Joseph's
Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Mr. McKenney who died suddenly Saturday night at St. Elizabeth's Hospital from pneumonia,
was for many years one of the
most active members of the Boston College Alumni Association
and was nationally known as a
writer of songs and comedy skits
for the stage and radio. Of a
modest, retiring nature, he preferred to be known as a Boston
school teacher rather than as the
author of "Wabash Moon," the
song made famous on the radio by
Morton Downey. He wrote stage
and screen scripts for such stars
as Fred Allen, Billy Gleason, Phil
Baker and others and was famous
for his original presentations at
various functions.

JUBILEE ODE
(Continued from Page 1)
A prize of $25 will be awarded
Landry by the Alumni Association

and the ode, dedicated to the 75th
anniversary of the founding of
Boston College, will be published
in the next issue of the Alumni
Bulletin, official publication of the
Alumni Association.
Landry is a graduate of St.
Mary's High School of Brookline
and is studying in the Bachelor of
Science course in Physics. He is an
associate editor of the Junior Pictorial, annual Junior Week publication, and is employed at the college library.

fd

Honorable mention was accorded
Ralph F. Baldwin '39, William T.
O'Connell '38 and John C. Moynihan '40. Over 30 odes were submitted in the contest.
The judges were Father Maxwell, Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J., and
Rev. John A. O'Callaghan, S.J. of
the faculty.
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You carry Chesterfields
in your own special case... or you
may prefer the attractive all-white
Chesterfield package. In any case
you're supplied for a day of real
smoking pleasure.
Fill your case with Chesterfields
for that refreshing mildness...
that pleasing taste and aroma that
i
i*i
like.
so many smokers
...

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobaccos

.

.

.

home-grown and aromatic Turkish
and Pure cigarette pater are the
best ingredients a cigarette can have.
.

.
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